
From:! 
Sent:29 Aug 202317:12:29 +0100 

To:Entertainment Licensing 

Subject:PREM/05170/001- Unit 2B The Gateway, North Crown Point Road, Hunslet, Leeds 

You don't often get email from 

Hi, 

Learn why this is important 

I've been a resident on the Gateway complex for approaching 11 years now and was delighted to see that an 
application has been put in to reopen the bar under the hotel, albeit in slightly different fom1 and with some 
additional restrictions on it. 

It has been various bars over the years i've lived here and never seen or heard any issues springing directly from 
its use, I would say personally that it would also be a good thing for the hotel and the Nisa shop on the complex 
as a small amount of additional footfall may help them too. 

As a site us Jong standing residents understand appreciate the benefits it can bring and can further add to the 
different facilities available on site which is a good thing as a resident in my eyes. 

I hope this application is successful and would like to add my support to it. 

Kind regards 
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Sent:30 Aug 2023 0L:45:41 +0L00

To:Entertainment Licensing

Subject:PREM /AïfiO/ttt - Unit 2B The Gateway, North Crown Point Road, Hunslet, Leeds.

{Youdon'toftengetcmailfromwLearnwhythi.sisimportantat
https :llaka.mslleamAboutSenderldenti fìcaiion l

I would like to write in support of the above application, I have lived at the this location for the last hfteen
years.

The Gateway Bar as long been a major featurc of the Gateway complex, off Crown Point Road and doesn't
suffer witlr excess noise or disruption.
It's a great place for people to meet up whethe¡ visiting people who live in the apartments or visiting or
working at the commercial r¡nits on site. It also serves as a lunchtime break centre for service staff workìng
ai the development, of which there are often many daily.
It's a great place for residents to meet up and socialise and I have pmsonally missed it not bcing open over
thc last couplc ofyears,

Senf from my iPhone
Regards



From

Sent

To:Entertainment Licens¡ng

Subject:PREM /05L7O/0O1, - Letter of Support

I
I
I

You don't oftcn get cmail from
important

Lcarn why this is

To whom tlris may concern,

I am emailing today regarding the grant of an alcohol license to the following premises:

PREM/05170/001- Unit 28 The Gateway, North Crown Point Road, Hunslet, Leeds.

Unfortunately, I was not working from the opposite office when the unit was previously
populated. However, lwould like to express my support of the unit being populated again.

I feel that a bar would allow those finishing work nearby to get together and socialise for some

post-work drinks. Furthermore,l feel it would be a nice use of the space for those in the
surrounding apartments, as a change of scenery, and a place where they can also go to socialise

Finally, assuming the space will not only be used as a bar, but it also presents another option
close-by for grabbing snacks or a quick lunch. lt introduces the ability to enjoy the space as not
only a space to collaborate and work, but also to socialise and connect with others.

ln my opinion, your support in granting the alcohol license would enable The Gateway to
become a much livelier space, by allowing this unit to flourish- As of present, it is a site for sore

eyes, and a bar would very much reform the space.
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